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THE MYTH BEHIND THE LEGEND

A group of Texan investors saw an opportunity in the tequila industry and created a relationship with a boutique distiller. 
They found a taste unique to their palettes and wanted to share it with the world. There, the inspiration was created - Veneno.

Today, the legend is referred to as Veneno, the poisonous venom of his bite so sought after that people are willing to die in return 
for its luxurious rewards. We’re pretty sure you don’t have to die for it. But you will want to possess it. Hand-crafted and aged in the 
heart of Mexico, Single Estate, Veneno Tequila is a small batch, tequila company that has turned into a lifestyle -  develop a drink for 

today but pick your poison wisely.

Quetzalcoatl

[ket-zal-co-alt] noun
1. the feathered serpent God of the Aztec and Toltec cultures.

VENENO

[vEh-nEH-no] noun
1. The essential element for living a prosperous life.

As legend has it, the people of ancient Mexico cultivated civilizations around a mythical deity known as Quetzalcoatl the 
“Plumed Serpent” — the god of wind, air, & learning — bridging Earth and sky through myth and magic and offering fortune, 

health, and wisdom to his believers through enchanting powers.



BRAND PROMISE

DIFFERENTIATES, SUPPORTS BRAND DIFFERENTIATION

Veneno is committed to delivering the ultimate tequila experience, rewarding millennial drinkers by transporting 
them to a luxurious state of mind, rich with hope, wonder and the promise of endless prosperity.

Veneno provides a unique authentic spirit, superior in quality and focused on fine craftsmanship:
•

Triple-distillation & aging in French oak barrels
•

The perfect combination of genuine agave ingredients
•

Delivered in engraved bottles with options for personalization

VALUES
Quality

Tradition
Craftsmanship

EMOTIONAL
Transformative
Sophistication

Opulence

PERSONALITY
Cultured
Refined

Nostalgic
Magical

SYMBOLS
Rattlesnake

Serpent
Elegance

History/Tradition (Mex)



ELEVATED EXPERIENCE 

MILLENNIALS CAN OWN

To discriminating millennial adventurers 
seeking ownable experiences that set them 
apart, Veneno is the undiscovered super 
premium tequila that delivers a rare taste 
experience. Because Veneno is the only 
bespoke brand uniquely crafted for the 
millennial mindset.

PRODUCT POSITIONING



Gold MEDAL Winner

We are excited to announce that our Veneno Blanco and 7-Year Extra Añejo 
have each been awarded a gold medal in the 2021 SIP Awards in the tasting 

category. Our 7-Year Extra Añejo has also received a gold medal in the 
Beverage Testing Institute Competition and the 2021 PR%F Awards.



Ultra Premium tequila

HANDCRAFTED 

SMOOTHNESS

This exceptionally smooth tequila is 
handcrafted using 100% blue agave grown 
in “la tierra de tequila” following the 
time-honored distilling techniques of true 
craftsmen. Then, it is carefully aged in oak 
barrels to produce a taste like no other. 
One sip and you are transformed forever.



Featured press



 

SINGLE ESTATE BLANCO TEQUILA

Handcrafted from 100% Blue Weber Agave
 

To The Smell 
Clean, sweet, & spicy 

To The Taste 
Pineapple, orange blossom, lemon-lime, floral & citrus notes

Launched 09.13.19





SINGLE ESTATE REPOSADO TEQUILA

Handcrafted from 100% Blue Weber Agave
 

To The Smell 
Cooked sweet agave with subtle accent of walnuts and dried fruits 

To The Taste 
Vanilla with fine notes of wood

Launched 06.01.21





DOUBLE CASK EXTRA AÑEJO TEQUILA

Aged for 7 years in French white oak barrel, 
finished off for 5 months in Tennessee whiskey barrels 

To The Smell 
Chocolate wood & nut 

To The Taste 
Cinnamon-pepper & chocolate-nut-hazelnut

Launched 09.13.19





10 YEAR EXTRA AÑEJO TEQUILA

Aged for 10 years in French white oak barrel, 
finished off for 5 months in Tennessee whiskey barrels 

To the Smell 
Sweet and pleasant 

To The Taste 
Ripe apple, chocolatey-nutty smoothness with notes of tobacco and wood

Launched 10.01.21





Salud!
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